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Executive Director
This month, I would like to focus attention
on the Local Business Showcase. This
event has seen a variety of changes over the
years. On October 20, 2021 from 4:30 pm7:30 pm at Rocky Gap Casino Resort,
we will feature a variety of businesses and
organizations that will display their products, programs and services to attendees.
The event is free and open to the public.
While this is not a job fair, it is a chance
to learn more about what each does.
Understanding existing businesses in our
community is a great way for entrepreneurs
to know the climate, challenges, and opportunities, and when the community at large
knows what we have to offer, it breeds
positivity. One new feature for this year is
the addition of a virtual showcase that
will allow for direct online access to all our
participating businesses and organizations
from the day of the event throughout the
next year. Take a look in our feature in this
newsletter to see all of our Platinum and
Gold sponsors for the event and visit our
event page on Facebook. Thank you to
Seth Sgaggero, Sgaggero Event Planning,
LLC who has served as Chair for the event,
and to our committee that has been

“Chamber After Hours”
Wednesday, October 20, 2021
4:30 pm to 7:30 pm
Hosted by
Allegany County Chamber
Local Business Showcase

instrumental in the planning
and execution of making this
come together. Please encourage
friends, family, and employees
to attend as this will also serves
as our monthly After Hours.
There are several other programs
and events coming up. Mark
your calendars for Wednesday,
October 27 at 4pm for a virtual
HR Workshop with Charlotte Clark from
IBM. The workshop will provide details
concerning employee/employer rights,
legalities, and unemployment. More information will be coming soon.
We continue to make decisions regarding
in-person events and programs by closely
monitoring health trends and we will determine the status of the Business Recognition
Dinner very soon. In the meantime, mark
your calendars for that on Tuesday, November 9. This will be the case with our Annual
Meeting (Thursday, December 2) and
Holiday Reception (Thursday, December 9)
as well. Announcements will come to confirm these dates once we feel we can make
that decision.
Finally, please welcome the newest member
of our team, Ms. Tina McElfish, Administrative Assistant. We will be working over
the next few weeks to acclimate her to the
work of the Chamber and many of you will
have an opportunity to meet her through
committee involvement and will see her at
After Hours and other upcoming events.
Juli McCoy
Executive Director

October Calendar
October 5
8:00 am
Local Business Showcase Meeting
Hybrid
October 6
8:00 am
Membership Committee Meeting
Hybrid
October 14
8:00 am
Education Committee Meeting
Hybrid
October 18
8:15 am
Leadership Allegany!
Alumni Committee 			
Hybrid
October 19
8:00 am
Leadership Allegany! 			
Steering Committee 			
Hybrid

October 20
8:00 am				
Economic Dev. Comm. Meeting
Hybrid
4:30 to 7:30 pm
Local Business Showcase and 		
“Chamber After Hours” 			
Rocky Gap Casino Resort
October 25
9:00 am
Leadership Allegany! Rising 		
Committee Meeting 			
Hybrid

October 27
Noon 					
Marketing Committee
Hybrid
4:00 pm
HR Workshop
Virtual

HR Workshop
Wednesday, October 27, 2021
4:00 pm
Virtual

October 28
Noon
Board of Directors Meeting
Hybrid
November 3
8:00 am 				
Membership Committee Meeting
Hybrid

Sponsored by:

Platinum Sponsors
As of September 30, 2021

Wednesday, October 20, 2021 — 4:30 pm to 7:30 pm
Rocky Gap Casino Resort — Allegheny Event Center
The October “Chamber After Hours” will be held as part of the
Local Business Showcase. Be sure to pre-register and attend to
be eligible for the Network and Win Drawing which is now at
$2,750.00. See enclosed flyer.
Join us for the Allegany County Chamber of Commerce, Local
Business Showcase, sponsored by ACT 1st Federal Credit
Union, M & T Bank and Rocky Gap Casino Resort with over
30 local businesses and non-profit organizations showcasing their
latest products, programs and services.

Gold Sponsors:

Allegany Coal and Land Company
Berry Global
CES at Frostburg State University
Startup Portal
UPMC Western Maryland

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Free Admission
Lots of Giveaways

Silver Sponsors:

Allegany County Government
Cintas, Inc.
Cumberland Times News
East Coast Auto Appraisers
Health Matters Urgent Care
Planet Fitness
T3 Intelligence Services
The EADS Group
The Egle House Memory Care

Non-Profit Organizations:

Allegany County Chamber of Commerce
Allegany County HRDC (2 booths)
Archway Station
Mountain Laurel Medical Center
Sheppard Pratt Community Employment Program
The Children’s League
Tri -State Concert Association
Western Maryland Consortium

Food Vendors:
Little Caesars

This event is an excellent opportunity for local businesses and
organizations to showcase their products and services and a perfect
outlet for attendees to gain knowledge of the vast myriad of services
Chamber members offer.

Member Profile:

Sheppard Pratt Community Employment Program
121 Memorial Avenue
Cumberland, Maryland 21502
1-240-520-2078
Fax: 1-240-362-7321
www.sheppardpratt.org
Contact: Cassie Murray
Email: cassandra.murray@sheppardpratt.org

Since its founding in 1853, Sheppard Pratt has remained true to its
mission of ‘improving the quality of life of individuals and families
by compassionately serving their mental health, addiction, special
education and community support needs.’ For those individuals,
there is no greater need than securing meaningful employment as a
first step toward living their best lives with dignity.
Enter Sheppard Pratt’s Community Employment Program (CEP),
a service that helps individuals whose careers were put on hold
or interrupted due to disability or other life-changing events find
fulfilling, long-term employment. The Community Employment
Program is built on the core value that all persons have the right
and ability to obtain paid community-based employment.
Community Employment utilizes the Individual Placement and
Support (IPS) model of supported employment, which produces
better outcomes than more traditional vocational models. “We’re

very proud of our program,” says Lauren Krach, vocational program
director at Sheppard Pratt. “Utilizing the IPS principles, we have
had remarkable success placing deserving individuals in rewarding
jobs.”
The Sheppard Pratt Community Employment Program welcomes
partnerships with local employers to assist with their hiring needs –
screening, job matching and training. The program is also looking
to collaborate with behavioral health agencies in the greater Allegany
County area to facilitate referrals and provide supported employment services to individuals looking for competitive employment
in their community.
To learn more about Sheppard Pratt’s Community Employment
Program, including locations and services, visit:
https://www.sheppardpratt.org/care-finder/vocational-services/.

Leadership Allegany! Rising Class of 2020
The Allegany County Chamber
of Commerce Leadership
Allegany! Rising program
recently held an orientation for
the twenty-one participants who
are participating in this year’s
program. Leadership Allegany!
Rising, which is modeled after
the Chamber’s very successful
Leadership Allegany! program,
is dedicated to providing positive
change by creating a network
of future leaders committed to
impacting their community.
The participants, all high school juniors, are from Allegany High
School, Bishop Walsh School, Calvary Christian Academy, the
Center for Career and Technical Education, Fort Hill High School,
and Mountain Ridge High School. In a forum of open discussion
and interaction class members gain the knowledge and motivation
to effect positive change within the region. Class members cover
topics such as healthcare, social services, government, economic
development, business careers and higher education.
Participating in the program are:
Carly Bennett, Fort Hill High School
Maddy Brown, Bishop Walsh School
Carley Clise, Mountain Ridge High School
Eliza Duncan, Mountain Ridge High School
Maria Eckard, Fort Hill High School
Brayson Fleegle, Fort Hill High School

Abigail Grove, Allegany High School
Grayce Kidwell, Mountain Ridge High School
Alyssa Klein, Allegany High School
Kailon Lease, Bishop Walsh School
Ayden Leith, Allegany High School
Olivia Looker, Fort Hill High School
Peyton McDonald, Allegany High School
Nathan McKenzie, Center for Career and Technical Education
Chase Muir, Mountain Ridge High School
Gloria Nelson, Bishop Walsh School
Noah Robinette, Calvary Christian Academy
Savannah Shriver, Center for Career and Technical Education
Grace Tressler, Center for Career and Technical Education
Asher Westrom, Calvary Christian Academy
Penelope White, Bishop Walsh School

Ribbon Cutting Ceremony
The Salvation Army
Red Shield Club powered by
Boys and Girls Club of America
The Allegany County Chamber of Commerce
recently held a Ribbon Cutting Ceremony for The
Salvation Army to celebrate the grand opening of
their Red Shield Club (Boys and Girls Club). For
over 50 years The Salvation Army Boys & Girls
Clubs have been unique places created by The
Salvation Army that offer programs and services
that exemplify and actively practice Christian principles. This is done in a way that causes recipients
of their services to learn to admire the values, ethics
and skills presented, and incorporate them into
their own lives. To reach today’s young people and
their families in a non-threatening way, their Clubs create an
accepting, positive and challenging environment where young
people of every background, circumstance, race, creed and religion
feel welcomed. Clubs offers children and youth an opportunity to
interact with their peers in a structured and supervised environment.
To learn more about them visit their website at: https://salvation
armypotomac.org/boys-and-girls-clubs.
First row left to right:
Eric Kendzerski, Regional Resource Development Director,
The Salvation Army
William Ford, CSM, The Salvation Army
Karen Wells, Social Services Program Coordinator, The Salvation Army
Katie Lick, Branch Manager, Red Shield Club
Fred “Skip “Squires, Board member, The Salvation Army
Captain Ronnette Smith, Corps Officer, The Salvation Army
Vickie Leasure, Program Coordinator, Red Shield Club
Sheri White, Bookkeeper, The Salvation Army
Amanda Wilson, Program Aide, The Salvation Army
Second Row left to right:
Councilwoman Laurie Marchini, City of Cumberland
Stu Czapski, Cumberland Economic Development Corporation
Tammy Fraley Allegany County Board of Education member
and The Salvation Army board member
Councilman Rock Cioni, City of Cumberland, Chairman
Advisory Board, The Salvation Army

New Member

(patronize this member and welcome them to the Chamber)

Ladybug Boutique

10 East Main Street, Frostburg, Maryland 21532
301-687-2398 or 240-727-9642
www.ladybugboutique.com
Contact:
Jennifer Holloway, Owner
E-mail:
ladybugboutiquefrostburg@gmail.com
Category: Boutiques and Specialty Shops
Description: Located in Frostburg, features an eclectic mix
of gift items, apparel, home décor and more
often paired with charitable causes.
		

Mayor Ray Morriss, City of Cumberland
Western Maryland Delegate Michael McKay
Anne Beyer, Women’s Auxiliary President, The Salvation Army
Amy Shillingburg, Rusco Home Improvement and Chamber
Membership Committee member
Third Row left to right:
Mark Widmyer, Governor Larry Hogan’s Western Maryland
representative
Nathan Price, Allegany County Department of Economic and
Community Development
Councilman Eugene Frazier, City of Cumberland, Advisory board
member, The Salvation Army
Andy Tichnell, board member, The Salvation Army
Jeffery O’Neal, UPMC Western Maryland, Chairman of the
Allegany County Chamber Board of Directors
Robert Godfrey, UPMC Western Maryland, First Vice Chairman
of the Allegany County Chamber Board of Directors
Jonathan Frye, Jonathan Frye State Farm, Chamber Membership
Committee Chairman
Juli McCoy, Executive Director, Allegany County Chamber of
Commerce
Ted Simon, Senior Associate Planned Giving Director,
The Salvation Army
Steve MacGray, Charis Realty, Chamber Membership Committee
member

Chamber’s Website NEW FEATURES

• Register and pay for Chamber events online
• Post your events on our Community Calendar
• Post job openings
• Post member to member discounts
• Update your company’s representatives, emails and more
All members should have received an email with directions
to setup your account in the “Member Login” portal.
If you have not received an email, please contact
the Chamber office.
If you have any questions please contact
peg@alleganycountychamber.com

Celebrates 115th Birthday
The Allegany County Chamber of Commerce proudly celebrated our
115th birthday In April. Throughout 2021, each month, we are providing
our members with interesting tidbits of Chamber history. Last month’s
newsletter showcased a program of work for 1965 by Chamber President
Walter Dyck, PPG Industries.
With the Chamber hosting their Local Business Showcase this month at
Rocky Gap Casino Resort on October 20th it seemed appropriate for this
month’s birthday celebration article to look back to February of 1952
when the Chamber approved a proposal from Mr. Goodloe Jackson to
adopt an Industrial Exposition as their major program for the year. Mr.
Jackson chaired the committee which was comprised of members Edmund
S. Burke, Kelly Springfield, Miles Thompson, Thompson Buick, George
Schwarzenbach, Schwarzenbach and Son, Simon Rosenbaum, Rosenbaum
Bros., Earle Cobey, Attorney, Edgar Vandergrift and George Millen. The
Industrial Exposition was assigned a budget of $40,000.00 and committees
were created: Exhibit Committee, Publicity and Advertising Committee,
Parade Committee, Pageant Committee, Football Committee, Parking
and Traffic and Finance Committee.
After months and months of planning the Industrial Exposition opened
on October 16, 1952, at the Maryland National Guard Armory. Maryland Governor Theodore R. McKeldin cut the ribbon at 2:30 pm to kick
off the event, which was open to the public. The Industrial Exposition
was a three-day event and consisted of exhibits by local and regional
industries, a fashion show, a parade (five sections made up of 80 units), the
Industrial Bowl football game between the University of West Virginia
and Washington and Lee University held at Fort Hill Stadium played
before 10,000 fans. The exposition ended with a semi formal dance at
the Cumberland Lodge 63 B.P. O. Elks with Russ Romero’s Orchestra
of Pittsburgh, PA playing and included the crowning of Miss Lorraine
Sager as Queen of the Exhibition (she was also Miss Western Maryland).

An official souvenir booklet was
prepared by Celanese Corporation
of America, entitled” A look at the
assets of the Cumberland Area” and
“A Blue Print for the Future” was
published in the Cumberland Sunday
Times prior to the event on October
12, 1952. Articles from that publication
were provided as a courtesy from the
Collection of Albert L. Feldstein.
Image courtesy Albert L. Feldstein
and Mike and Lea McCagh.

The publication stated, “Cumberland this week is taking a giant stride in
the right direction – a step forward, chin up, shoulders straight, helping
itself along the road to a bright future.” For many months citizen morale
was very low due to the fact that the city had been publicized as being a
distressed area. To help combat the low morale the Chamber of Commerce created the Greater Cumberland Industrial Exposition to help
the area look to the future instead of casting backwards. The Times and
Alleganian Company stated they were “glad of the opportunity to issue
this special section with a plan for the future, purposely verging on the
fantastic in parts but also furnishing a base to work from on the foundation
that is Cumberland. There is a brighter outlook for Cumberland today if
for no other reason than that we are all working together optimistically.
Cumberland is a good town. Let’s prove it to the world.”
“A Blue Print for the Future” also included an article written by Manager
of the Cumberland Chamber of Commerce Anthony Saeli. “The Greater
Cumberland Industrial Exposition marks a turning point in the history
of the Cumberland Area. It is also a milestone in the history of the
Cumberland Chamber of Commerce. A year ago, the Exposition would
not have been possible. Neither the area nor the Chamber had the will
to undertake it. The Exposition thus symbolizes the dawn of a new era. It
marks the end of three years of doubt and uncertainty. It is the forerunner
of bigger and better things for the Cumberland area. No undertaking
better typifies the aims and objectives of the Chamber of Commerce than
the Greater Cumberland Industrial Exposition. None better illustrates how
the Chamber of Commerce operates. To many persons, a Chamber of
Commerce is something abstract – a room, a place or a thing. Actually, a
Chamber of Commerce is people …people doing things …good things
…good for themselves and good for their community. A Chamber of
Commerce may be simply defined as an organization of businessmen
who realize that they can accomplish greater good collectively than they
can individually and so have joined together to promote the welfare of
their community. It is also a civic agency devoted to the welfare of the
entire community. There is no conflict in these two principles. In the
Chamber’s view, whatever is good for the community as a whole is also
good for business. Hence the Chamber does not speak only on behalf of
the business and industry, it speaks on behalf of all of Cumberland.
The Chamber believes that Cumberland’s destiny must be determined by
Cumberland – not by the uncorrelated efforts of a few, but by the joint
efforts of many persons working together in a unified and coordinated
program for civic progress. Such a program requires leadership and it is
the first responsibility of the Chamber to provide that leadership. It shall
seek, as always, to cultivate the industrial, commercial and financial resources
of the community, for without these, there can be no community development. But it shall also give full accent to all those civic, social, and cultural
activities which help to build and maintain a happy, progressive community.
It shall therefore be the constant aim of the Chamber to seek to insure
the community’s economic stability and, at the same time, by so doing,
to strengthen its civic and social structure. Loyalty and leadership are
essential to a city’s vitality. Both come together in the Chamber of
Commerce. It is the Chamber’s hope that it will become the rallying
point – the medium through which all persons may unite on behalf of
better living in a better city”. This philosophy still holds true today.
Be sure to check in next month as we explore other endeavors the
Chamber of Commerce has been actively engaged in. Stay tuned!!

						
				

Jennifer Howell
The Leadership Allegany! Alumni Committee is proud to
“spotlight” a Leadership Allegany! alum quarterly in the
Chamber e-newsletter. The alumni member is asked to answer
a few questions about how their personal and/or professional
life has been impacted by their Leadership Allegany! experience.
The Leadership Allegany! Alumni Spotlight series this quarter
highlights the Class of 2015 and we are proud to introduce
you to class member Jennifer Howell.
What is your current role/title?
Jennifer Howell
Human Resources Manager
Cintas
What is your favorite memory from your Leadership
Allegany! experience?
It is hard to pick just one favorite memory – there were so
many from my experience, from riding the Scenic Railroad
train to Frostburg on a gorgeous fall day, to speed-dating with
local government officials, to driving around in a golf cart
during the day of our class projects’ Golf Tournament, to
meeting the Governor for a memorable photo op with my
class in Annapolis. My favorite memory from my Leadership
Allegany! experience is probably from graduation night, sitting
around the table with some of my classmates, watching the
photos from the year pass by on the slide show, and bellylaughing with them about some of the adventures from the
year. That was the last time we were all together, but it was a
wonderful moment in time.
What advice would you have for future Leadership
Allegany! members?
Don’t be overwhelmed by the amount of information coming
at you during the topic days. You are going to hear from a
flurry of speakers and panels on numerous topics and it can
feel like information overload. Just sit back and try to soak
in as much as you can. The program is meant to give you a
taste of what is out there and to inspire you to come back for
more. As you learn and listen, think about how what you are
learning relates to you, your personal experiences, and your
professional role in your organization. Think about how you
can translate what you have learned back into your professional
and personal life. Go back after the topic day ends and learn
some more! Go watch that play at the Cumberland Theatre,
attend that City Council meeting, volunteer at the Food Bank!
You have the power in you to make such a positive difference
in your community by learning more about yourself, the

Chamber, your classmates, the people in your community,
and the businesses and organizations in our state and local area.
You have an incredible and once-in-a-life time opportunity
in front of you.
How did Leadership Allegany! impact you professionally
or personally?
Leadership Allegany! tremendously impacted me both professionally and personally in a positive way. I told everyone
(who would listen?) in my personal and professional circles
about the experience and how excited and passionate I was
about the program. I joined the Steering Committee following my graduation in 2015 to continue to be a part of the
experience. It was eye-opening to see how the volunteer committee carefully crafts and plans every day for the class; they
carefully monitor current events, legislation, hot-button topics,
and class feedback to plan the topic days. As someone who
grew up in the local area, I thought that I knew a lot about
the region, but the experience was eye-opening. I now understand better how businesses, organizations, local governments
work together to provide the framework for how we do business
and live. I have made invaluable contacts that have lasted
over the last six years and have been given opportunities
through those relationships that I probably wouldn’t have had
without them. The program also benefited the organization
I worked for by helping me to talk to others about what it
was, what it did, and what resources and products it had to
help the community and their business. I was also inspired to
go back and explore more of what I learned during the topic
days with co-workers, friends, and family. I took my children
to visit the Allegany Museum during the holidays to see their
enormous collection of nutcrackers. I took my daughter to
see a traveling Russian ballet company perform Swan Lake at
FSU’s Performing Arts Center. I knew who to contact locally
when I had questions and concerns. In summary, this is an
amazing experience that will impact each and every class member in a different way, but ultimately for the better. Enjoy!
Tell us something about yourself that others may be
surprised to know about you.
I used to travel extensively when I worked for a publishing
company in Bethesda as my first professional job out of college.
In fact, I traveled so much at one time I put my things in
storage and lived completely out of hotel rooms for several
years. I was able to visit all 50 states during that time in my life
and had the opportunity to visit Australia, New Zealand, and
South Africa regularly. I even got to hold a baby lion on Safari!

Chamber Holiday Reception
Sponsorship Opportunity
Annual Membership Meeting
Write-in Candidates
The Annual Membership Meeting will be held on Thursday,
December 2, 2021 at noon at the Cumberland Country
Club. During the meeting the Chamber membership will
have an opportunity to elect six members to the Board of
Directors. The Board of Directors is composed of eighteen
members, one third (six members) of whom are elected
annually to serve for three years.
Candidates for directors may be nominated by petition
bearing the genuine signature of at least (5) qualified members of the Chamber. Each candidate must be willing to
meet the following criteria in order to serve:
• Be an active member in good standing with the
		Chamber
• Serve as a member of the Board of Directors for a
		 period of three years
• Attend all regularly scheduled board meetings
		(held the last Thursday of each month) and an
		 Orientation and Strategic Planning Session
		(held in January)
• Serve on at least one active standing committee
• Attend Chamber events, including After Hours,
		 Golf Outing, Local Business Showcase, Lucky Ladies
		 Night Out, Holiday Reception, Crab Feast, Ribbon
		 Cuttings and Recognition Dinner
• Assist with Chamber events and fundraiser

The Allegany County Chamber of Commerce is looking for sponsors
for our Annual Holiday Reception. The event will be held on
Thursday, December 9th from 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm at the Allegany
Museum, 3 Pershing Street, Cumberland, Maryland.
The reception is always well attended and provides a great opportunity to gain exposure for your business. There will be great food,
drink, fellowship, dancing and of course unlimited networking!!
Sponsorship at a cost of $500.00 provides the following:
• Company logo in monthly newsletter
• Company logo in weekly enews
• Company logo on flier advertising the event
• Table tent card with your company name displayed
		 throughout the event
• Company name on sign at entrance to event
• Photo in the January newsletter and on the Chamber website
Please contact the Chamber office if you have an interest in sponsoring the Chamber’s Holiday Reception at 301-722-2820.

If you or a member you know has an interest in serving on
the Chamber Board of Directors please contact Nominating
Committee Chair James Crowder, FirstEnergy at 1-717485-6388. Candidate names will appear on the ballot to be
voted on during the December 2nd Annual Meeting at the
Cumberland Country Club. Thank you.

Juli R. McCoy, Executive Director

The Chamber News is published monthly by
the Allegany County Chamber of Commerce

www.alleganycountychamber.com
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Chairman: Jeffery D. O’Neal		
		
First Vice Chairman: Robert A. Godfrey
Second Vice Chairman: James S. Crowder
Immediate Past Chairwoman: Nicole R. Wigfield
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